
! T. A. ILER,doctor, there lind b eu lu» -.il, no siidilo» 
ni tuck of l.lness-culy that Vit’gur < rime of 
dru ki'imos.'.

But she hail faith, anil she did not despair 
even now.

Boss wakened in his bi rth early in tin? 
morning; but he was not yet “all right, 
tile doctor had predicted he would be. He 
was certainly inucli b 'tier; but he was still 
confused, and for a little while unable to 
comprehend his position.

Then it Hashed upon him with crue! v \ i 1- 
ne s—the drink—the disgrace.

i e cou'd not yet recollect all that had 
h.tj pened, bn: 
him anxious to ge 
without causing more pain to Annie. With 
that thought lie turned out of the berth and 
soused his head well in cold water. Then 
he had only to pull on his boots and fasten 
his necktie, for bis clothes had not been 
taken off. That done, he made his way to 
the deck, purposing to go on shore and take 
the first train home. What was to be done 
afterwards would be decided when his head

THE WHITEA MAIDEN FAIR. j _ ' Cun yon na toil me bow till 
Try to ndnd. Whcredid

!. 1 gut whisk* 
i the I)un Buy and the Bn’Icrs. : 

to keep c ear of f c::i. B

sturdy fellow named Campbell—the same 
w ho had been the look-out at the moment 
of peril, “for he was speaking to me nalialf 
»n hour afore lie put the wheel wrang, and 
he w as as sober as a judge.

The man said this doggedly, having just 
been contending with much opposition from 
his mates.

I hryp 
I the drink?'’ 
, end .1 saw 
nd I w«iatnd 
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pni.ing tue v.kcc out o' my bauds. Tiiero 
war—”
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I Fine Watches,IIo ended the rtulo'.e? t>
The Inue rocs> lalltdthe Bubers o’ Bu- , «C’d hopMess’y ami muttering vraa.il", “I “You are right, Campbell,” said Annie, 

chan rise h'gh am jagged above the sea, ; canna te: I-Ï d'nna k >».” grateful to find someone who agreed with
which dashes and churns white auamst them, | She raw 1; was uo ns- pressing \,n <-«-. her. She had been much disapp dnteil by 
falling back a moaning ns if with disap- t - ;s fur lmr rt that tim«, c id imh ed « ho Hie manner in which Jock Burns hail obey- 
pmntmont that it cannot overthrow them, j h d no on mrluiilty of <! m: ; se. Attuomrh j “Hier; for she had counted upon him as 
]>nt l îas mai e mioads at tlieir feet, form- the no 93 nbnvo continued, the engine had ! Ross’s friend, and found that he, too, shared 
mg curious aie 1 wars, leading to great cav- -‘o vie»*. rml she knew that thev worein the coinmon belief regarding the cause of 
eins, once the haunt of smugglers. Still the r>r. H r father cam * down. TaiMv in 
rocks stand firm, proud guardians of the consequ« co of his dread of any further ac- 
coast, and a terror to mariners and fisher- <* dont, mid partly ont of a who dhc- e'-on 
men when the winds blow high. known g his own temp«r, ho had dclaved

i'lie little Mermaid looked like a speck on c mlnsr until the Mermaid was safelv noor- 
thew at rin contrast with these g ants of eu n IVtmhcad Harbor. Now when ho 
nature. As it steamed slowly and safely came, he found her holding Ross's hands 
by them there were some on deck whose I ' ml f peaking soft y to him. Hi ; passion 
hearts beat quick at thought of the peril blaz ni up in spite of himself, 
they were so narowiy escaping. All were “What are you doing 
grateful to the captain, who had come 
timely with suchsk.ll and strength to their* 
rescue; only one pitied tiie man who had 
led them into the danger.

As for Duncan Murray, his breast was full 
of wrath. The reputation for care and skill er. 
which he had earned with a lifetime to be yo 
jeopardised at last, and only saved by a 
miracle! Jeopardised by the man he had 
trusted as lie trusted himself! There was 
no penalty heavy enough for such a villain!

Except tiie engine-man anil R»»ss, who had 
been placed on the floor of the cabin, all re
mained 011 deck. But 110 word was spoken 
until they had passed the grim Bullers.
They were like people petrified, pale and 
dumb, watching the scuw.itig figure at the 
wheel. When they knew that they were 
safe there was one great breath like a sob 
of relief, and a silent prayer of wondering 
thanks. Tuen the power of motion was re
stored to them by the loud voice of the cap
tain giving some nrief commands.

Annie had been by tier father’s side all 
the time, so white and calm that she was 
more like a statue than a living woman.
She watched every movement of the vessel, “Ah!” Tiie exclamation was short,quick, 
how obediently it answered tiie helm under j with a drawing in of the breath. “And he 
tiie master's hand, until at length it took ! gave it to him.” 
them out into safe water. But her mind
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AgS it*
Then she went back to Cargill, who was 

waiting for her with every appearance of 
stolid pstienc • in Ids general b’aring; but 
(lie fish eyes roiled restlessly between tiie 
shore and the group of men to whom she 
had been speaking.

it was tiie late gloaming—the hour when

THE EASIEST SELLING;
THE BEST SATISFYING

mm; machine.tiers with that 
>c«o;uirei? Come cm»; o’ that this moment.”

Hie did not move, an 1 It >ss was appai ent- 
\v quit.* u .cun-cions of the angrv and Li.; 
w or is.

j w*as clearer.
! Early as it was, however, Captain Duncan 

si 11 and land appear most beautiful, touch- was already astir, and as soon as Boss ap
ed by tiie saddest, eweetes. most myster- peared from below, they met. 
ions limits and shades Voices and all j ..j am s . n,r you Bob; bllt it‘9 the best 
soumis seem hushed and tue rrstîess plash t;ii) cail do t„ gang haine by train. I 
of the sea is like tue low croon of a mother (linna think j thole to hae von on board aft- 
Pinging a lullaby, fin s.imlnws deepen er what has ta’en place. Had you done it
s.ow 1}, and bj and-by ail is I1.1s.12d and jet atony other time, I wouldna hae thought
,ÎOk 1 fî“', ,, .... .... ! muck le about it; but when you were at the

..lidilenly there comes a g»oiy in tue s.j , , wbeej and such a place—oh, confound it, 
su.iUs ru b£ its of many co o s, like 1 canna think aboot it wi’ ony patience, 

straight rainbow . dar. across it through „ . , , . , , , .. , .whip stream», ami tin eves are filled with ! Koss bowed his head and could not speak.
; Presently the captain went on—

I have seen the ! “Hows’ever, you can mak’ your mind easy 
: sae far that I II 11a speak a word about it, 

and the lads will baud their tongues for 
your sake. At the same time 1 am done wi’ 
you.”

“It’s very good of you, captain,” said 
Boss, speaking low and huskily; “but al
though you may hide it from other folk, you 
cannot hide it from me. That’s the worst 
ot it. 1 don't know yet exactly wnati nave 
done or how I did it; but I dare say I shall 
learn it all soon enough. Thank you, and 
good-bye.

He went on shore, the captain looking 
after him with something wistful in the ex
pression of his ruddy face. Suddenly he 
turned and shouted—

“Campbell—here. Y’ou gang up to the 
station wi’ Bob Boss and see him safe into 
the train. I'm doubtin’ he’s na juist bim
set’ yet.”

Campbell obeyed willingly; Ee was the 
only one, except Annie, who had the slight
est doubt as to the cause of Ross’s disgrace. 
The captain turned to his duties with an ex
cess of energy, as if anxious to forget in the 
bustle tliis painful incident.

When Cargill rose and learned that his

Its introduction and world-renowned 
r {»nation was the (lea’ll blow to high ] 
priced machines.

er
I

“Did you na hoar in.*?” shouted the fath- 
“I teil you that you are un to disg 

tspI’ by speaking another word 10 him.
1* itiier, lie is 11a weel.” she said irenth*, 

Du : without re e ising !n-r lover’s hands.
“Na weel!—he'll lie well enough when he 

gets over i»is drucken fi..''
“This is not a drunken fit, father. He is 

really not well, and you should get a doctor 
to see him.”

“Me s
neuriy ruined me as weel as druoned usa’!’’ 
« xei.iimeU tin* captain, as much astounded 
by his daughter’s calmness as by her first 
disoueciene*. “I tell you lie was drinking 
when lie was at the wheel, and that would 
hae been enough for me even if lie hadna 
l»it us a’ in sicean danger.”

“IIovv do you know tiiat he was drinking 
when at the wheel?” she asked calmly.

“Cargill told me. He took a dram from 
him.”

THERE A EE NO SECOND 
HA ND Will TE MM ( 'll IN ES 
IN THE MARKET.

race
• •

This is :t verj imp rtant matter, as it is 
a well ki own and undisputed fact that 
many of the so called lir.-t c ass made tics 
w hleh are < tiered so ein np new a-daj s arc 
li se that have been rc-po m«pm* (that is 
taken hick fr<»ni custom« r-after tlse) and 
rebuilt and put upon the market new.
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SWORD & SHIELD.
won de

t a (lector for tiie scoondrel that “This is too first Uni0 
Northern 1/ghts, Miss Murray,” said Car

's he advanced to meet lier; “and they 
ar* ccrlaialy admirable.”

“Ay, they are fine.” she answered grave
ly. cheeking the inclination she feltto show 

.0; i i •. cor.vnnti.'iial expression 
1 f Vi.rr n’o “w? who iiav * seen them be- 
for* bel lore they are .-ometliing more than 
adin rnbic—we einnot put onr wonder into

The White is the peer of any 
the market.

It is much larger than the family 
machines of the Singer, Ilowe and 
Weed make.

It cost more to manufacture than 
any of the aforesaid machines.

Its construction is simple, positive 
and durable.

Its workmanship is unsuapassed.

Do not buy any other before try
ing the White.
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l » v Dr. W. A. Hurt, under tin*'Phis paper was issued for two years
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name ofs exactly lu w 1 fee!,” be answer- 
atiy quite unconscious of the re

buke conveyed in her simple words. “But 
remarkable as these phenomena are, will 
yon be!h v.* it, there is something which oc
cupies my mind so much at present that f 
am unable to give them proper attention?”

“Indeed!”
“lr is true. May I tell jou what it is, Miss 

Murray?”

1. »?
O’

THE AIRGrTTS.“Ay, but lie niaun hae been drinking be- 
was busy seeking the reason for this strange j fore that, because ae dram wouldna mak’
■ mirremv. Her father in his rage had said ! bun like what lie is. Come, out o’ this, Bob 

• that Buss wa.s dr 11k, but she could not be- Boss, and thank the kindly thoughts I hae 
lieve it. Her mind leapt to thethoughtthat aye had for you till noo, that 1 dinua send 
he had fahen in some fit;aiulat her father’s you to jail instead of gieiu'you leave to | 
first words she moved swiftly away, down walk ashore.” 
to the cabin.

But the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper was need

ed, than the editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive 

directions, could give. Therefore, the paper was 

Company, and the SWORI) and SHIELD takes up 

left off. (Yol. III.)

business in other"May I speak to you first, Mr. Cargill?” 
Even his dull self-conceit was taken aback 

j by til's curious way of replying to his ques- 
_ "f ‘1 fib bear another word, you lrizzie.but ! tine, lb* fancied he had spoken in the tones 

I 11 liar* something to say to you in a wee of a charmer—he did believe himself an in
while.”

“Father, will yon send fora doctor?” she 
pleaded once more. sold to the present 

where the Alters

There mi tin* door lay the man she loved, 
the man t<> whom sin* bad pledged herself, 
and who ! ad so nearly destroyed them all— 

ss. ugly piece of humanity. She 
approached hint, bent over him with tender 
hope.

Si»* drew back »prickly and lier face flush
ed. H s breath t<dd her that iier fatirer had 
s)iok»*n truly. 2«nd yet slu* was dimly con
scious that mingled with the fumes of 
whisky there was something else, which she

V
vine.hie lady-winner—and she spoiled all 
iris tine preparations by a request which he 

; could not refuse. He bad a great objection 
! to 1« * crossed even in trifles.

a sense:
To lier amazement Boss stood up, un

steadily, but stiil maintaining tiie position.
He drew one hand dazedly across his eyes
and said huskily— Yet she had spoken very quietly; and tiie

“Na lor me, Annie—11a for me—you shall , wonder overhead—now appearing as lumi- 
not suffer tor me. I’ll go. iour father is | nous white streams simplj*—shone on her 
right. I begin to mind now, audit is his j calm, s*.d face, making it so beautiful that 
kind thought that saves me from a jail .. . j for the first time lie became vaguely con
it is not all clear yet : but it is coming back.
Me standing at the wheel and no power to ! liner and nobler than himself, 
speak, and . . and that’s all.”

rival was safely off, I10 was in high glee. 
He had no doubt that now with a clear 
course before him and with her father on 
his side, he would speedily overcome An
nie’s objections. In his cunning schemes, 
however, he did not take into account his 
own e lousiness. Annie d d.

PlSCfS rJ^EDTFOK CJkTAfftH

The SWORD and SHIELD.Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold 
In the Head, Ut*a»ta<'lre, Dizziness, Hay Fever, 4c. 

Fifty cerne, lly all Druggists, or by mail. -•
E. T. HAZELTINE. Warren. Pa.

did not understand, anil *e ich at tiie mo
ment did not impress hei non i.

There was the one horrible fact; lie had 
been drinking and so had imp.*riiled ai! 
their lives !

T»re first sickening senveof dismay over, 
s':e became calm again, and bethought her 
that something ought to b* done to restore 
him to consciousness. Who was to help 
her? Sko dan rot speak to her father and 
she would not t p**nk to C’argiil. By-and-by 
she would be able to grt ore o* the men, 
but none of the n could be spared at pres* 
on*.

scions that there wars something in the world tin* lust thoughts <rf some of 

will be chock full <>t

Convinced. Will 1 >e issued weekly,

our ablest and most prominent Temperance men ; 

good Temperance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five

will contain
He made the grand bow which a dancing- 

“Bui»* a minute and I’ll get Jock Burns to master had taught him, and which he had 
go with you,” and sire darted up the stair.

Captain Dunc.ni was puzzled. He could 
not make out the man, this was not the way 
he had ever before seen anybody who was 
“foil” behave. But then there was nothing 
else to explain his falling asleep at tiie 
wheel; and so he answered the puzzle by 
resolving to stiek to iiis first impression.

The “Ilollenburg Piano” is the , 
best and most popular piano at a : 
medium price used throughout the j 
South. References and testimonials : 
from the best people of Montgomery 
Carroll, and other counties who have 
purchased these pianos, 
wishing to purchase, will do well to 
send for catalogues to this Old Relia
ble house of thirty years standing, 
Hollenberg of Memphis, Tenu.
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"Witli Gottenlearned to perform with le^s grace than an 
awkward eiep'innt might have shown.

S ie smiled in a sad. ha f-hcarted way; 
stiil sire smiled, and Iris good opinion of 
lumself was restored. That how had eon- 
quered her.

“1 was just going to ask you, Mr. Cargill, 
what dal Mr. Boss look like when you gave 
him that dram from your flask? Did he 
look as if lie had been drinking?”

Tiris was extremely disagreeable in sev
eral wiijs, but particularly because it took 

! his mind entirely away from the arrange
ment of the pretty phras*s in which he was 
to express tiie thought w hich wà's upper- 
most in it. His answer was so prompt that 
to lier miiek wit it seemed to have been 
studied.

“1 really «lid not think so, or you may be 
sure I would have been the last person in 
the world to a<hl to tire poor fellow's afflic
tion—to say n tiring of the fact that consid
eration for our safety would have prevented 
me doing so.”

“Did you speak to him?”
“For a few minutes, yes.”

I “And lie answered you sensibly enough?”
“I must say tiiat so far as my recollection 

’ goes, he did. No one was more surprised 
than 1 when the real state of the case was 
brought so unpleasantly before us. But of 
course I had no suspicion tiiat he could be 
guilty of such—such stupidity.”

He had hesitated over the word he eliouhl 
use; for he desired to show a friendly dispo
sition towards Boss.

or

IIA lift TIMES NEARLY 
OVER. six columns of general news

A glorious harvest is at liaml, 
will soon prevail.

who have been 
for many

long wars will BUY THIS YEvK. A.i- 
tieipating the th nmnd. we lia't*

and prosperity 
Thoiisain s of families 
wanting I’iano* ami Otg

PROHIBITIONParties
"l am sorry for you. Bob; but you hae 

brought it on yourse” and I canna pass it 
over. Hail it been onybody eise l would 
hae been on the look-out for sic a tlilnr, hut 
na wi’ you—na wi’ you.”

“You an* doing kin !ly try m *. captain, 
and I thank you,” stiil the poor man, again 
parsing his hand daz -diy over It s »

Keatr-hil? r.’tc go! a towel, ripped it in 
on his head. Next 
by the arm ; but he 
,’t was all she could

Will he the best plank in the platform of the SWORD am SHIELD,

In its eijumns will
1 water ami la dc

she shook him ro-u’.iiy 
made no si 'n. Tu *:i t

a
hut it will advocate all the interests of the people, 

be found articles from professional educators of the highest reputation.
jl) lib

do.
MAHERS.:nor % Sac called 

. Whilst
’ :..t* 111 Ltt? u»i ic r.uii*

There was one 
him by name; but 
coing t us she o
scions of the presence of that something be
sides tiie fumes of whisky, only she was too 
busy in her effort! to misa l iar to give it 
particular heed.

And she was wonde. Inr. How could this 
miserable shame fall on Bob Boss? In all 
that she had ever heard of him there had 
b*an no hint of this. Quite otherwise; one 
of the qualities for whic i li? had been spe- A il<ll’KI K''' ( v'i"
dally noted was his so! lletv. Then how The first poison Annie encountered on 
should it com** now in the hour when he the deck wa-, f.irgi.l. and f r an instant she
was most anxious to pb use her father? shrank from him, clutching the top of the

She could not uiderstan'. It was strange; “ta bin stair to prevent in* is* * If from falling 
that was all she < ouhl sav, and in lier be- backwar. . II* held o ;t his hand to »lid 
wilderment begin wondering pgiin. And her; tot shcrtc vied lmrsj.f without tak
as she was wondering there came suddenly big toe pr< n.'rrd hand, 
a pain in her breast and a dull aching in the Diu'.a ,' t.i time of danger too most ter*
drv ev* s. for was not- his shame hers? orslr.c.n n .ccj of a.l on bor.r.l had Ivon

•'•Oh, h< w brave and noble she had b?- that of Cargill. IIo grnsprd the nearest rope 
lieved him to be! How much above all of he rigging, and clung to it as if ho were 
other men in everything—how pure, how a ready drown;no, ami t.r.s was tnc last 
strong and faithful in all that became a straw of hop *. 11 s flabby cue
man! And lo, there he lav helpless—such low, and lus fishy eyes
a sorry sight! more prominent than c........

She could not bear it and she covered her contemplat 'd toe poss; u.h.y of a wree c. 
face with lier hands, rocking herself to and ^ he:i the ».anger was oyer he was the firs„ 
fro as she knelt beside him. Strange, pit- to recover his eq'.n.ii;n.ty, and to pretend 
causeries in her Drain, but no sound coining j t nt ho had no. barn at r.L disturbed by t.ie 
from her lips. Tiie idol seemed to have j iucaicn 
fallen from its high place—fallen so low ! _ Ha lit a c.gar, and w.il.st apparently look- 
down and stiil was loved. j ^;1£t<rl R* i urth* whic.i p‘ e ’odcil the cy-

She did not care now who knew it. She { y.vai in po::. he hover•■*d acout the cabin 
loved him and she would help him though ; SÂV.iglit and t!ia stair, w suing to go down, 
everybody else should turn from him. j and, for soma raasoa, unab.o to do so, strain*

She knew by tiie sounds on deck—tramp- : i”g lus cars to c:*tc i any sound that might 
ling of feet, 1 »id v ices—and tiie varying i come from below. He heard nothing, 
movements of the engine, that they were | He advanced to the captain several times, 
nearing port. Wiietiicr or not the noise had 153 speak, but saw tiiat he n ould receive 
anv effect in rousing him. B iss at length very little craca if he attempted it. Then 
stirred from Its lethargy. be walked back to the cabin skylight and

He moved slignlly as if to turnon his hover-d about it as before. But when they 
rigiit side. AV’itli anx ous face ami ready 
liands siie assisted him. He muttered some
thing in a husky whisper,but she was unable 
to make out what lie said.

She called him by name twice and lier 
voice seemed to reach him at last. There 
was a spasmodic movement of the body,and 
tiiis time his muttering was distinct enough 
for her to comprehend—

“Starboard, starboard,confound ye.There’s 
the Dun Buy—^we must hold off.

The rest of his words faded into indis
tinctness again.

The turmoil above grew louder, and the 
movements of tiie engine more eccentric 
than before.

She dipped the towel into cold water and 
batiied his face and hands. He breathed 
more fre» lv and regularly than lie had been 
doing for som ; time, and presently he open
ed his ejes.

What weary, wild ej-es they were, staring 
at her without the least sign of recognition.
They frightened her, and yet they brought 
the tears which relieved lier own parched

Wives! Mothers!! Daughters!!!

BE toi B OWN PHYSICIAN. A 
La»ly,wlio for many years suffered torments 
worse than death from Uterine troubles, 
such as Falling of the Womb, Leueorrhoea 
(Whites.) painful and suppressed .Menstrua
tion. finally found remedies which complete
ly cured her. Any sufferer from such dis
ease can take the remedies and thus cure 
herself without revealing her condition to 
anyone, or subjecting her womanly modesty 
to shook of an examination by a physician. 
The recipes with plain directions, will be 
sent to any address Free of charge securely 
sealed. Âddress Mrs. M.J. Brauie, J2Ö t 
Marshall St., Philadelphia, I’a. Name this | 
Paper.
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usual easy installment Terms, 
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and hold tlieir cotton until later, make 
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.1 .

and I ken that 1 was wian-g. . 
you and I’d go.”

He made a step forward, staggered, aiul 
fell back upon the s-at. H • would have 
fallen un tin* floor but that the sturdy cap
tain caught him in tim *.

I thank

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTTo ae-

AVill be filled with articles by practical Mississippi tanners and with se

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges. It is (ha do- 

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec- 
■ tally worthy of the perusal of the intelligent formers of tin* South.
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THE‘Thank you, Mr. Cargill. It was a pity 
you gave him that drain.”

She turned away, looking anxiously for 
the return of Campbell with the doctor. 
Cargill’s heavy paw rested on her arm.

“Are you forgetting. Miss Murray, that I 
asked to be allowed to speak to von?”

“No.”
“Then p nuit me toco so now” (he had 

resumed 1ns grand air and the flabby smile 
which he thought so winning). “You know 
the question 1 want to ask; your father 
wishes you to say yes; and 1 need not say 
that I desire you t > s ty yes.”

She turned upon him those clear bright 
syes and that fair troubled faee.

And allowing three month* 
time on the hallance. 
out Interest or advance of 
price.

This Department will he filled with choice thoughts from eonimti- 

The publication of one or two short serials is
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les St. New Orleans, December Is 
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face, spine and limbs, and diseases of 
the joints eye and ear. also catarrh 
piles, fistula, female disaeses, private 
diseases, etc. The proprietors of the 
Institute open this office in New Or 
leans in accordance with the request 
of scores of their prtrons in Miss., 
La. and Texas who desire to avail 
themselves of the reduced rates of 
travel offered during the “World’s 
Exposition,” thus enabling them to 
visit us and the Exposition as well. 
For full particlars address N. H Bo
land, Secretary, Atlanta Ga., ItitiSt. 
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Those who wish to buy under this 
plan, and find themselves unable to 
complete paymeut after the three 
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with our Installment Terms of pay
ment. Should they pay one half the 
amount due at three months, or make j 
a large cash payment, an equitable 
price for the Instrument will he ar- j 
ranged. All will be treated fairly, i 
and charged prices in accordance j 
with the time required for purchase. ; 
All purchasers under this Special j 
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references as to their responsibility. 
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1 )±) Chi rIJOB“1 will speak honestly, Mr. Cargill, and it 
will save you and in« a heap of vexation, 
maybe. 1 know what you mean, and I tell 
you once for all that as long as 1 live tny 
answer \\ ill be the same to you as it is now 
—y»*u cut nr v.*r have yes from me.”

“B it y it'.* father would like it.”
“Ay, Irut he would never wish me ttr do 

what I do not like and do not think would 
be right.”

The man was not a wooer; he had not the 
f eelings of one. So instead of persuading, 
instead of feeling that lie must give every
thing to win the one object he desired, he 
fe't his pride wounded, he drew up his big 
frame and used reproach.

“It cannot be that after what has happen
ed you still think of this man, Ross! You 
yourself said that a man who cou’d disgrace 
him elf as lie has dons would not bo worth 
think about.

Site felt her cite, ks tingling, and siio look
ed down r.s she spe ko in a low voicx

“Y» u have no business with what I may 
think, Mr. Cargill.

Then she looked up and her eyes bright
ened again as she cried: “Here’s the doc
tor.”

It was curious how the pride-puffed form 
of Cargill appear d to col 'apse at that an
nouncement, an i he slunk b ck a few paces.

Campbell came forward w ith a grey-hair
ed, muscular-looking gentleman, whose 
fr s i, healthy f ice gave evidencj that lie 
lived much out of doors. On the way to the 
steamer Campbell had told Dr. l’ratt the 
circumstances of the case.aud he was rea- 
to see the patient at once. Annie went 
down to the cabin with him, and, after some 
hesitation, Cargill followed, but stopped at 
the foot of the stair.

Ross was lying on the seat where he had 
f iller* when he made his attempt to leave. 
Ho was again in a st it 31 f stupor. Captain 
DiP.can was moving restlessly about; Jock 
Burns was standing by, stolid and ind ffer- 
ent.

J
J «/
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i The
were fast in port lie met the captain on his 
war to the cabin, told him of the dram he j 
had given to Ross, with many expressions 
of regret at the almost fatal consequence, 
and taking his full share of blame. At the 
3ame tiina he offered his flask to the cap
tain, who very willingly took a dram whilst 
saying—

Tt was a foolish thing for you to d<>, 
though kindly meant; but it was a—weel, 
we'll na sav nae tnair ab »it tiiat. I dinna 
want to be in a passion when 1 gang doon to 
him. I’m na gaitit to prosecute him, as 1 
might do; but ont o’ this boat he goes this j 
minute, if he has to be carried out.”

“Don't be too hard on him, captain. He 
must have had a drop before that he did not 
take into account. One glass could never 
have had such an effect upon him.

“He maun hae had a guid wheen draps 
afore—confound him—for you see I Iiaetaen 
a big dram the noo, and I’m a heap the bet
ter o't, instead o’ being the wattr. But that’s 
na to the purpose, lie had nae right to touch 
onvthing when lie was on ditty.

“All the same, captain; for yourownsake 
don’t be hard on him.”

“Oh, I'm na gaitit to be hard on him, as I 
hae told you. I hae had ower muckle liking 
for him for that. I’ll manage quiet enough; 
but we niaun get him ashore; I canna thole 
to hae hint near me.”

So the captain went below, and Cargill, 
as before, hovered about the cabin, and thus 
encountered Annie when she rushed up 
front below.

“Do you want anything—can I get it for 
voit?” he asked eagerlj*.

“Na—yes—thank you,” she saidexcitedlj’, 
and with a little confusion. “Wait a min
ute.”

Siie passed him and rail to the bow, where 
the men stood in a gioup, talking and smok
ing. As there was to be no discharge of 
cargo till the following daj-, they were all 
taking their ease and discussing the sinnige 
events of the passage.

“1 want you to go down to the cabin, 
Jock,” she said, touching the arm of a thick
et. grey-bearded man, “and hide with Bob 

Ross;—he is not well.
“Y'ou're fashing yottrsel’ ower muckle 

about him, missy” (that was her name on 
board the Mermaid) ; “but I’ll do your bid
ding.”

“I tell you all, he is not well; he was not
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“Do you na ken in«». . . Boh 

t*«l a iitt'e over the name.
Tiie wild expr ss’on di-appeur «I and 

slowly th. iv came a smile of recognition.
“Na ken yon, Annie! how could that ever 

be?.. My las” But what a dream I hae 
had—tiiat I got fou and let the b rat gang «nt 
the reeks and-----”

But there the glimmer of iut« liigence 
faded, and a vacant expression took ils 
place. This was nut the expression of tiu- 
1 ecllity. h it that of one who is looking at 
something lie cannot see and searching his 
min»! for something lie cannot find.

Stuldmilv he made an effort to rise, but 
f *11 l a k lulpl.s«.

“Try again,” she said eagerly: ‘if you 
could only get on to the scat, it would make 
me less wae to look at you.”

Mechanically lie made the effort, and with 
her strong lu Ip succeeded, after a few trials, 
ing'tti g on to the seat He leaned back, 
unable to support hints If, s!i 1 looking at 
tiie something lie could not see.

“Can j’ou bide there that way till I get 
you a drink?”

She brought him a glass of water and held 
it to his lips. He drank greed i y ns if It's 
throat were parched, and In sonnet to re
vive. She took b >th his hands in hers and 
gazing earnestly at hi'« «•-* ’
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« Ä«Annie watched the doctor’s fac3 eagerly 
whilst he was examining the patient; and 
waited, breathless, for his verdict.

The doctor treated the case in a b isk, off
hand way as one of mere drunkenness, ami 
Annie’s heart ached with s'initie.

“lie is a strong, healthy fellow,” he said, 
“and there is nothing the matter with him 
except that he has had a drop too much. Put 
him into a berth and let him sleep it off. 
He’ll he all right when he wakens.”

Then tiie doctor, too, was rg rinst her; tie 
a!s> found that common explanation for the 
condition of Ross. Annie f It that the last 
hope of convincing her father that there 
was a mistake was gone. According to the
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“That’s just what I was saying.' asserted


